BEFORE YOU LEAVE, COME TO AN EVENT DURING THE BREAK

After classes end this Winter and before classes start in the Spring, the Fromm Institute will sponsor an event organized by Professor David Clay Large. On Monday, March 11, 2019 at 1:30pm in the Xavier Auditorium, all Fromm Institute students are invited to see the film, *Redemption Blues* – a film about the thorny legacy of the Holocaust generation and the insights of some of its last survivors. The film begins where conventional Shoah (Holocaust) narratives leave off and traces a path forward, through personal and emotional engagement towards hope. Come view this 84-minute film, then join Prof. Clay Large and filmmaker Peter Stastny in an open discussion. You won’t have to skip your favorite classes, and your learning continues into the Spring Break.

WHY WAIT?

Don’t forget that all of you who are currently enrolled are able to complete an Earli-Enrollment form as one of the benefits of attending the Winter Session. If you have already decided which classes to take, completing an Earli-Enrollment form means you have taken care of next session’s business before this session ends. You won’t have to send us an email or leave your voicemail requests on our enrollment line. Rather, you’ll have plenty of time for all those things you do over your month-long Spring Break.

If you’re worried about changing your mind on March 5 once you read the print or on-line catalog, then by all means please wait. As everyone should know, the staff processes all applications submitted by 3 p.m. on Fri., Mar. 8 (the end of the Pre-Enrollment period) all at once in a random manner with no one given preference no matter if they had enrolled during the Earli-Enrollment or Pre-Enrollment time.

Most of all, no matter when you enroll, we encourage you to come back to the Fromm Institute during April & May taking advantage of some great educational opportunities, and being among one of the most enthusiastic communities of learners anywhere. Have a safe Spring Break, all of us here in the Fromm Institute office look forward to seeing you in April.

IT IS TIME TO EVALUATE!

Many of you have already received an email evaluation form for each class in which you’ve been enrolled. Remember to fill out the form online. If you have not received the email come into the office to fill out a paper evaluation and check to see if we have your most up to date email contact info. Please only fill out one form of evaluation - paper or virtual!

DAVID DALIN INTERVIEWED BY JOHN ROTHMANN

Join author David Dalin in conversation with Prof. John Rothmann as the two discuss his new book *Jewish Justices of the Supreme Court From Brandeis to Kagen: Their Lives and Legacies*. After their discussion, books will be available for purchase and the author will be happy to sign copies. This noontime talk takes place on Monday, March 4 at Noon in Maraschi. This talk is a Listen and Learn Lunch so boxed lunches will be available for purchase in advance or on the day of the event. Come to the Fromm Institute office to purchase ($10) a lunch.
FROMMCAST SPRING SESSION ENROLLMENT

The Frommcast is the Fromm Institute’s digital learning platform where you, as on-line students, can access an ever-growing library of educational content recorded by our faculty here in Fromm Hall. For just $50 for registered Spring students ($100 for those who’ve not registered to attend classes in Fromm Hall), the On-Line Spring Session (Mar. 1 to June 1) awaits your registration. For full information on all video lectures, video courses, & audio-only courses, a Frommcast brochure will be available for download at our website and limited printed copies will be available in the Fromm Institute Office. You can enroll online or by calling the Fromm Institute office. Join today making the Frommcast your on-line companion to your Fromm Institute classes.

EXPRESS YOURSELF

Here’s an anonymous note from a Fromm Institute observer in the Gleeson Library.

I love the “Quiet Room” at the library but it can be embarrassing when all the USF students are sitting quietly working and 2 Fromm students are having a loud conversation that everyone can hear. Every time I’m in the library it is always the Frommies, never the USF students!!

FOR YOUR CALENDAR

2019 Spring Classes begin the week of Monday, April 8 and end on Thursday, May 30. “Make-Up” Week, for classes cancelled by a holiday or by a faculty commitment/illness, will be June 3 – 6. Holidays during the Spring are Thursday, May 16, (USF Commencement) and Monday, May 27 (Memorial Day.)

“MAKEUP” WEEK — MAR. 4, 5, 6, 7

The following classes will meet one more time during “Make-Up” Week.

Mon., March 4: All Monday courses meet.
Tues., March 5: Prof. Evers meets her class once more.

THE NEW SAN FRANCISCO CAMPUS FOR JEWISH LIVING VISITS FROMM INSTITUTE

Come to a Listen & Learn Lunch to hear about the new San Francisco Campus For Jewish Living on Thursday, February 28 at Noon in the Maraschi Room. The discussion will focus on how to prepare for your future and what your options are so you can plan your later years wisely as well as inform you about all the new community services the SF Campus for Jewish Living has to offer. Box lunches can be bought in advance for $10. Each lunch includes a sandwich, salad, cookie and a drink.

THE LAST WONDER

Join Fromm Institute “Wonders” coordinator, Jerold Lowenstein, as he delivers his annual talk “Science Update 2019,” on Wednesday, February 27 in Xavier. This is the last in this season’s “Wonders of Science Series.” Thank you Dr. Lowenstein for another Winter Session filled with scientific wonders.